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How to Read Hebrew 
 

When we read English, we read from left to right.  

English  

Hebrew, however, goes from right to left. 
 ִעְבִרית

 

Draw an arrow through the words in each line below, 

from the first word to the last: 
The first two have been done for you! 

 

1. Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe 

ה ְייָּ  .2 רּוְך ַאתָּ ם, בָּ עֹולָּ   ֱאֹלֵהינּו ֶמֶלְך הָּ

3. Who brings forth bread from the earth. 

 .ץֶר אָּ ן הָּ ם מ  חֶ יא לֶ צ  ֹוּמהַ  .4

ֵאל עְשמַ  .5 ְשרָּ דְייָּ  ֱאֹלֵהינּו ְייָּ  י   !ֶאחָּ

6. Hear, Israel, Adonai is our God, Adonai is One! 

7. May you all have a happy and sweet new year! 

ה  .8 ה טֹובָּ נָּ םשָּ ה ְלכֻּלָּ  !ּוְמתּוקָּ

 

 

  

This is what the 

Hebrew in the 

Torah scroll looks 

like! There are 

very strict rules 

about how a 

Sofer, a scribe, 

writes the Torah. 
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Every Hebrew written word has two “levels” – the letters 

(consonants) on the main “level,” and the vowels below. So you 

would read a Hebrew word in an up-and-down zig-zag pattern: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Draw arrows through each letter and vowel in the order you 

would read them if you knew what sounds they made.  
 

The first one has been done for you as an example! 

 

 

ה     .1 יר  פְ   .2    ַאתָּ

 ַהֶזה      .3 הכָּ רָּ בְ   .4
 

  

 

Vowel 2 

Letter 1 

 א
 

Vowel 1 

Letter 2 

 ב

 

Letter 3 

 ד
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Circle the “toe” of each Tav above! 
The first one has been done for you! 

Now meet your first letter, the Tav!  

 ת
The Tav makes the same 
sound as the English letter  

T 

Here’s the Tav in a bunch of different fonts and handwritings – 
as you can see, they all have that “toe” at the bottom-left, 

even if other parts of the letter are slightly different! 

 
 

Write the Tav with two penstrokes: 

 
Trace the Tav across the first line, then copy it across the second line on your own! 

                                                

 

 

L
es

so
n

 1
: T

a
v

ת 
 /

A
h
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Meet your first vowels: 

ah = =  

Now put them together with the Tav… 

tah = תָּ  = ַת 
 

 

Sometimes the Tav gets a dot in the middle, but that doesn’t change its sound.  
(It used to, in older dialects of Hebrew, but not anymore!) 

 ת = ת
Read the following lines out loud: 

ת  ַת   תָּ   1 ַת   ַתת  ַתתָּ   תָּ    תָּ
ַתת ַתת    תָּ   ַת   2 ַתתָּ  תָּ    תָּ

Read the Hebrew on the right out loud,  
then match each one to its English sound on the left! 

TA  ַָּתת    תָּ

TAT  ַת  

TATA ַתת  תָּ

TATAT  ַָּתת  

TATATA  תַת   

In Hebrew, both “ah” vowels are always pronounced like the A in “father” 

– also called an “open a.” It’s never the “flat a” like it is in “apple.” 

The puzzles and reading 
pages in your packets 
sometimes use “fake” 
words just to give you 
some practice making the 
sounds – these are grey. 
Any word that’s all black 
is a real Hebrew word – 
it’s translated below  
or next to it in small type! 

under 

under 
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Meet your second letter (which also happens to be the 

second letter of the Hebrew alphabet), the Bet! 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Bet makes the same 
sound as the English letter  

B 

 
 

Here’s the Bet in a bunch of different fonts and handwritings – 
as you can see, they all have that “belly button” and a wide 
“base” even if other parts of the letter are slightly different! 

 

 
 

  

L
es

so
n

 2
: B

et
  
ב  

 

 ב
 

Circle the wide “Base” or “tail” on each Bet! 
The first one has been done for you! 
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Now you can read your first Hebrew word: 

 daughter = ַבת
 

 

 

What phrase have you heard before that has this word in it?  
 

(Hint: Think about what many Jewish girls do when they turn 12 or 13!)  
 

_________________________________________________ 

 

Read the following lines out loud: 
(You can also hear them on the StudyHub on www.JLearnHub.com!) 

ַת   תבַ   בָּ בַ   בבָּ   ַת   בָּ   1    תָּ
   ַתתָּ בָּ   בתָּ  ת ַבבַ   בָּ   ַת   2

 

Read the Hebrew on the right, then match each one to how it 

sounds in English on the left! 

 

BAT ַתב   
TABAT  ַתבַ ב  

TAB ַבת 

BATATA ַבת   תָּ

BABAT  ָּת    ַבתָּ

The puzzles and reading 
pages in your packets 
sometimes use “fake” 
words just to give you 
some practice making 
the sounds – these are 
grey. Any word that’s 
all black is a real 
Hebrew word – it’s 
translated below  
or next to it in small 
type! 

 

on/at the daughter 

daughter 

on/at the 

daughter 

daughter 

http://www.jlearnhub.com/
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Writing Practice 
Make the letter Bet with  

a right angle, a line,  

and a dot: 

 
 

Now you try: trace the letter across the first line, then 

copy it all the way across the second line on your own! 

        
 

 
 

Copy the words at least 3 times each: 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Did You Know..? 

After drawing a shape on paper, 

the human brain recognizes that 

shape more easily when seeing it 

in the future. That’s why writing 

Hebrew can actually help speed 

up your reading! 

 

daughter 

-- 

-- 
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Reading Strategy: 

Syllables 

Every word has at least one syllable in it.  

Syllables are the “beats” of the word. 

For example, the word “cat” has one syllable,  

but the word “paper” has two syllables:  

c a t       p a   p e r 
And “ladybug” has three: 

l a   d y   b u g 
You can figure out a word’s syllables by clapping as you say it, 

or by placing your hand under your chin: every time you feel 

your chin go down as you say the word, that’s a syllable! 

How many syllables does each of these English words have? 

Draw lines between them.  
The first one has been done for you as an example! 

1    g o l d e n r o d   _ _  2    H e b r e w    _ _  

3    b a s k e t b a l l  _ _  4    J e w i s h     _ _  

5    b a n a n a      _ _  6    e l e p h a n t  _ _  
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Some English words make it tricky to figure out where the 

syllable breaks go. For instance, you could break down the 

word “strawberry” in two different ways: 

straw  ber  ry or  straw  be  rry 
Of course, you get the same number of syllables either way – 

it’s just sometimes hard to tell where you’d draw syllable lines. 
 

But Hebrew syllables are easier to figure out: 
every vowel sound is part of its own syllable!  

For example, look at the word ַבַבת: 
 

 

 

 

 
How many syllables does each of these Hebrew words have? 

Draw lines between them if there’s more than one. 
The first has been done for you as an example! 

       ת בַ  בַ   1                      ב ַת    2    

       ת בַ  תָּ   3                תָּ  ַת   4    

      תָּ  תָּ  בַ   5             ת ַת  תָּ   6    

Drawing lines between syllables can help you figure out how to pronounce long words 
– keep this strategy in mind anytime you have trouble piecing a word together! 

 ַבתבַ 

The first Bet has 
an AH vowel, so 
that’s the first 

syllable! 

The second Bet also 
has an AH vowel – 

but the Tav doesn’t, 
so both letters 

together make the 
second syllable! 
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Read Aloud! 
Read the Hebrew below. Lines separate the syllables for you on the 

top – see if you can figure out the syllables on your own on the 
bottom! 

(You can also hear these words on the StudyHub on www.JLearnHub.com!) 

 
 

 ַבת   ַתב
 ַבת|ַת  ַבת|בַ 
ב|תָּ     תָּ |תָּ |בַ  תָּ

  

 ַתב ַבת ַבתבַ 
תָּ  ב ַתַבת ַבתָּ תָּ  תָּ

 
  

1 
 

2 
 

3 
 

4 
5 

daughter 

on/at the daughter 

daughter on/at the daughter 

http://www.jlearnhub.com/
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The next letter you get to meet is the Shin: 

 ש
The Shin makes the same sound 

as the English letter combination 

SH 

 

Here’s the Shin in a bunch of different fonts and handwritings – 

as you can see, they all have 3 “branches” and that dot on the 

right even if other parts of the letter are slightly different! 
 

  

L
es

so
n

 3
: S

h
in

  
ּׁש

 

Circle the dot that makes each Shin “always right”! 
The first one has been done for you! 
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ת  ַשבָּ
 

How often do we celebrate this holiday? __________________ 

 

Practice reading these lines out loud: 
(You can also hear them on the StudyHub on www.JLearnHub.com!) 

 

   תָּ   בַ   שָּ   בָּ   ַת   שַ   שָּ 1  

תָּ   ַששָּ   בשָּ   ַתש  תשָּ 2    שָּ

 תשָּ בָּ   שבָּ ַת   בַתשָּ  ַשש3  

בשַ  ַששבָּ 4    ת  בָּ שַ  תבַ בַ  בָּ
 

Now you can read the name 

of the Jewish holiday that 

happens the most often: 
 

put/placed weakened 

on/at the daughter 

  If a word is black but 

not translated… you 

probably know its     

  meaning just from 

the sound! 

http://www.jlearnhub.com/
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Writing Practice 
Make the letter Shin with 

a U, a line, and a dot: 

 
 

 

 

 

Now you try: trace the letter across the first line, then 

copy it all the way across the second line on your own! 

 

       
 

  
 

Copy the words at least 3 times each: 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

  

Handwriting in Hebrew, like in English, can 

be very personalized: there are often many 

“right” ways to write a letter. Although the 

big illustration shows the most common way 

to write each letter in block Hebrew, here 

are a few alternatives as well: 

Shabbat 

-- 

-- 
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Matching 

 

 

 

Read the Hebrew on the right out loud, then match each one to the 

English that sounds like it on the left. One’s been done for you! 

A BAT  ָּת  1 שָּ

B SHABBAT  ַבָּ ש  2   בָּ

C BASHASH 3 ַבת 

D SHATA  ָּש  4  תָּ

E BABAT  ַש  5 בָּ שָּ

F TABASH   ָּת  6 ַבתָּ

G BASHA   ָּ7 ַבש 

H TASHA  ַ8 ת  בָּ ש 

I SHASHABA  ַ9 ַבתב 

J SHATATA  10   שבָּ ַת 

K SHABABA  ָּת  11   ַשתָּ

L BATATA  ָּ12 ַששב 

Remember: 

  \  ָ  \  ַ  “A”  
always sound like “AH” as in “fAther,” never as in apple. 

daughter 

on/at the 

daughter 

you 

flowed 
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Hidden Words 

Bonus 
Micrography is an art form that was invented by Jews in the 9th century 

in the city of Tzfat in Israel. Also called micro-calligraphy, it involves 

writing text in small letters to form a picture. Below is an example of a 

simple micrography piece. Circle the Hebrew word for “Shabbat” every 

place you can find it in the picture! 

How many times did you find ת  ?in the micrography ַשבָּ

__________________________ 
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Read Aloud! 
Read the Hebrew below. Lines separate the syllables for you on the top 

– see if you can figure out the syllables on your own on the bottom! 
 

(You can also hear these words on the StudyHub on www.JLearnHub.com!) 

 

ת|שַ  תשָּ |בָּ   בָּ
 שָּ |תָּ  ַבת|בַ 
     תָּ |תָּ |שַ  בשָּ |תָּ 

  

ת תשָּ בָּ  שָּ  ַשבָּ  תָּ
תָּ  ַבתבַ  ב ַשתָּ שָּ  תָּ

 

1 
 

2 
 

3 
 

4 
5 

on/at the daughter 

on/at the daughter 

http://www.jlearnhub.com/
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Match-A-Rhyme 

Read the Hebrew on the right out loud, then the Hebrew on the left. 

Match the ones that rhyme within each group!  

(For instance, ַבת could match to  תַת . One’s been done for you!) 

A 1 ַשתָּ  ַשת 
B  ַ2 שָּ בָּ  ַשש 
C  ָּת  3 ַבת בָּ
D  ָּ4 שַת  ַתב 
E  ַשב  5 ַשבָּ  

    

A  ַשַ ב  1 שבָּ  
B  ָּ2 ַבתָּ  בָּ ש 
C שָּ  ַשש  3 תָּ
D 4 בָּ ַת  ַתב 
E  ָּת  5 ַשב שָּ

 

  
Are you having a LOT of trouble figuring out what rhymes? Then just 

read the Hebrew out loud for practice then move on to the next 
letter – only match this page if it’s a fun puzzle for you! 

daughter 

put/placed 
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Now meet your fourth letter, the Mem!  
 

 

 

 

 

The Mem makes the same 

sound as the English letter  

M 

 

 

Here’s the Mem in several different fonts and handwritings –  

as you can see, they all have that “man” hiking on a “mountain,” 

even if other parts of the letter are slightly different! 

 
 

 
 

 

L
es

so
n

 4
: M

em
  
מ 

 

Circle the Man on each Mem’s Mountain! 
The first one has been done for you! 

 מ
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Now you can read the name of the helper candle on the 
Chanukiah (the menorah we light on the holiday of Chanukah): 

 

ש  ַשמָּ
Traditionally, the ש  is raised higher up than all the other ַשמָּ

candles on a Chanukiah, though some modern designs find other 

ways to set the ש ש candle apart. We use the ַשמָּ  to light ַשמָּ

the other candles, rather than lighting all the candles from a match.  
 

Circle the ש  !in each Chanukiah ַשמָּ
One has been done for you!  

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Practice reading these lines out loud: 
(You can also hear them on the StudyHub on www.JLearnHub.com!) 

 

ש  ַמת  מַ   מָּ 1   ַממַ   ַמבָּ   מָּ
ַת  2 מָּ   מָּ מָּ  שָּ שָּ   מָּ בַ   תָּ    מָּ
שַמַמת   3 ש  ַשמָּ ש  ַממָּ  ַבמָּ

helper candle 

moved/departed 

very/much at the (point of) 

departing 

http://www.jlearnhub.com/
http://cliparts.co/menorah-clipart
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-QdWnHXGUotc/Un6z8bulSjI/AAAAAAADFOc/jqpKiMdJUVI/s1600/stanley+saitowitz+menorah+Natoma+Architects+IIHIH.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-QdWnHXGUotc/Un6z8bulSjI/AAAAAAADFOc/jqpKiMdJUVI/s1600/stanley+saitowitz+menorah+Natoma+Architects+IIHIH.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-QdWnHXGUotc/Un6z8bulSjI/AAAAAAADFOc/jqpKiMdJUVI/s1600/stanley+saitowitz+menorah+Natoma+Architects+IIHIH.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-QdWnHXGUotc/Un6z8bulSjI/AAAAAAADFOc/jqpKiMdJUVI/s1600/stanley+saitowitz+menorah+Natoma+Architects+IIHIH.jpg
http://www.jjudaica.com/media/catalog/product/cache/1/image/9df78eab33525d08d6e5fb8d27136e95/m/o/modern-chanukah-menorah-with-filigree_a.jpg
http://www.jjudaica.com/media/catalog/product/cache/1/image/9df78eab33525d08d6e5fb8d27136e95/m/o/modern-chanukah-menorah-with-filigree_a.jpg
http://www.jjudaica.com/media/catalog/product/cache/1/image/9df78eab33525d08d6e5fb8d27136e95/m/o/modern-chanukah-menorah-with-filigree_a.jpg
http://www.jjudaica.com/media/catalog/product/cache/1/image/9df78eab33525d08d6e5fb8d27136e95/m/o/modern-chanukah-menorah-with-filigree_a.jpg
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Writing Practice 
Make the letter Mem with a 

line, an arc, & another line: 

 
 

Now you try: trace the letter across the first line, then 

copy it all the way across the second line on your own! 

        
 

 
 

Copy the words at least 3 times each: 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Some people also write Mem like this: 

 

 

 

 
Feel free to use whichever pattern is easiest for you! 

helper 

candle 

very/ 

much 

--  

--  
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Read Aloud! 
Read the Hebrew below. Lines separate the syllables for you on the top 

– see if you can figure out the syllables on your own on the bottom! 
(You can also hear these words on the StudyHub on www.JLearnHub.com!) 

 

ש|שַ  תשָּ |מָּ   מָּ
 ַבת|מַ  תמַ |בָּ 
     תַת |מָּ  שמָּ |מַ 

  

ש ַמַבת שָּ  ַשמָּ  תמָּ
ַמת שמָּ מַ      תַת מָּ   בָּ

1 
 

2 
 

3 
 

4 
5 

Notice that as you learn more letters, you can read more real 

Hebrew words! Soon you’ll know enough that we won’t need any 

“fake” practice words! 

helper candle 

stage/theater (of) 

gift much/very 

helper candle 

stage/theater (of) gift much/very 

http://www.jlearnhub.com/
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One-Off Matching 

Read the Hebrew on the right out loud, then the Hebrew on the left. 
Match the ones in each group that sound the same but have one 
spelling difference.         BONUS: Circle the thing that’s different!  

(For instance, ַבת would match to ת  and the vowel would be בָּ

circled. One’s been done for you as an example!) 

A  ַַמשמ ַמת   1 בָּ
B ַמת ש בָּ  2 ַשמָּ

C ת  3 שמָּ מַ  ַמבָּ
D 4   תמַ מַ  ַשַמש 
E  ָּתמַ מ  5 ַמַבת 

    

A  ָּתַת מ תָּ    1 ַשמָּ
B  ַשָּ  תשַ מ  2 תָּ מָּ
C  תָּ ַמַת  3 תשָּ מַ  
D  ַָּתת ַשַמת  4     מָּ
E  ָּש תָּ מָּ תָּ    5 ַמתָּ

 
 

helper candle 

gift 

much/very 
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Reverse It 

Write out Hebrew that sounds the same as the English on the 

left. The first one has been done for you as an example! 

 

TAMASH ____________ 1 
SHABAT ____________ 2 
MABASH ____________ 3 
BAMAT ____________ 4 
TABAT ____________ 5 
SHAMATA ____________ 6 
MATATA ____________ 7 
BASHATA ____________ 8 
TABASHA ____________ 9 

 

 

Vowels Letters 

  ַ    ָּ  ב מ ש ת 
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Name Matching 

Match the Hebrew letter to its name! 

A Tav 1 ש 

B Shin 2 ב 

C Mem 3 ת 

D Bet 4 מ 
 

Bonus: Point out the Silly Hebrew Trick  
for each letter!
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WORD BANK 

ת ש    ַבת    ַשבָּ  ַשמָּ

Vocab Bonus 
You’ve met a few Hebrew words already – write the 

Hebrew word next to the picture of what it means using 

the Word Bank at the bottom! (Look back through the 

packet if you have trouble remembering any of them!) 
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Packet 1 Reading Review 

Time yourself to see how long it takes you to read this whole 

page. It’s okay if you read very slowly the first few times!  

When your time is as fast as you think you’ll be able to get it, 

read this page to a teacher to earn your Packet 1 Award! 

ש ַמַבת ת ַשמָּ  1 ַשבָּ

תָּ  ַמת שמָּ מַ      ַמתָּ  2 בָּ

שָּ  ַממַ   3 ַבתבַ  תמָּ

תָּ  מַ  ַשתבָּ  ַשתָּ  4 שָּ

ש תָּ  ַשמָּ  5 ַששבָּ  ַשמָּ

תָּ   תַת מָּ  ת ַבתָּ  6 ַשבָּ
 

Time Log: 

1  2  3  4  
 

helper candle 

stage/theater (of) 

gift 

much/very 

helper candle 

on/at the daughter 
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This award certifies that 

   

______________________________ 

has completed Packet 1 

in the Hebrew Step-By-Step program,  

now knows four letters: 

  ב✡מ ✡ש✡ת

Two vowels: 

  ַ  ָ  
…and is ready to learn more in Packet 2! 

Teacher Signature: __________________ 

Student Signature: __________________ 

 א
 

1 


